
0.63 ACRES OF LAND AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE IN JOHNSTON
COUNTY, NC!

WITHDRAWN

Located on Main Street in Pine Level, this property is ideal for someone searching for a commercial property,
office space, or even a home site. These older buildings have tons of potential! 

0.63 Acres of Land and Buildings For Sale in Johnston County, NC! The primary building is a two-story structure
with an enclosed porch. Adjacent to that building is an older barn which has been painted to match The larger
structure. It is suspected these two structures were built at the same time many decades ago. They are
currently being used for storage but could be renovated into an office space, commercial building, or a
storefront building.

The interior will likely need updating as it is essentially an unfinished barn (see photo gallery.) The structural
integrity of the buildings appears to be intact but there is no air conditioning, heating units, and it is advised the
electric on site be inspected.  These buildings have character and with the proper renovations that can easily
be showcased.

The third structure on the property is an older house with a tin roof and yellow siding. The property is located
right off of N Peedin Ave. There is roughly 200 feet of frontage on Peedin Avenue and 150 feet of frontage on
E. Main St.

From the property you are less than 10 minutes from Smithfield, five minutes from Selma, 20 minutes from
Benson, and 35 minutes from Raleigh. Johnston County is a rapidly developing county and has experienced
great growth in the past decade. However, Pine Level has maintained it’s “small town feel” despite growth in
neighboring cities such as Fayetteville, Goldsboro, and Raleigh.

Pine Level is also known as “The Best Little Town in North Carolina!” - https://www.johnstoncountync.org/pine-
level/

“For over 47 years, we have dedicated countless hours and extreme effort into cultivating the best quality
muscadine grapes in the state. Located in Pine Level, North Carolina, Hinnant Family Vineyards is the largest
muscadine vineyard in North Carolina, sprawling over 100 acres. From our dry white and reds to our traditional
sweet scuppernong, we catch a spectrum of flavors in our international award-winning wines.”-
https://hinnantvineyards.com.

You can also follow along on Facebook and YouTube at @NCLandPro to get updates on coming soon listings
and inventory status changes.

Address:
102 E. Main Street
Pine Level, NC 27576

Acreage: 0.6 acres

County: Johnston

MOPLS ID: 25912

GPS Location:
35.513200 x -78.244100

PRICE: $170,000
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